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Features that were new in v2.1.0.117 are marked with a *. 

There are no new features in v2.1.0.129. 

General 

 VidyoRouter Cloud Edition 

 VidyoRouter Cloud Edition is an optional software setting (built-in at no extra cost) that al-
lows use of an advanced topology that cascades a meeting over multiple VidyoRouters.  

 VidyoLines Licensing Model  

 The VidyoLines licensing model that Vidyo has been offering in the past year is fully enabled 
and supported as part of the software license. 

 A VidyoLine is a perpetual software license for a single logical connection through the 
VidyoRouter. 

 Point-to-point and multi-point calls consume a VidyoLine for their duration. 
 VidyoRooms and Legacy endpoints don’t consume VidyoLines. 

 Existing Seats/Ports licensing model systems are still supported upon request. 

 Executive Desktop 

 An Executive Desktop is a premium user license that’s assigned to a specific user account. 
 An Executive Desktop does not require or consume a VidyoLine license to participate in calls 

or conferences. 
 An Executive Desktop user is never denied service due to lack of shared VidyoLine availabil-

ity. 
 Ideal for mission-critical applications like executive use, emergency medicine, emergen-

cy management, real-time financial markets and so on. 
 Using compatible devices Executive Desktop users can decode (receive) up to four times HD 

resolution—a feature no competing video conferencing system can match. 

 VidyoReplay: New optional appliance  

 Allows users to record and webcast conferences in real time. 

 Vidyo Plug-ins 

 Vidyo Pod for Adobe Connect. 
 IBM Lotus Sametime plug-in work with or without Lotus Notes. 
 Unified plug-in for Microsoft Outlook 2003, 2007, 2010. 

 * Supports Office 365. 
 Unified plug-in for Microsoft Office Communicator (MOC) and Microsoft Lync. 

 * Supports Office 365. 

VidyoPortal 

 End User Interface 

 Simplified calling initiation.  
 VidyoPortal can open in its own window (instead of a web browser). 
 Double-click user name in portal to make point-to-point call or to invite to conference if 

one is already in progress. 
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 Log-out button removed. Sign-out option added to context menu opened by right-clicking 
the notification area (system tray) icon in Windows or dock icon in Macintosh OS. 

 Asian languages fonts load faster.  
 My Room button removed from Settings screen. 

 Click on the new Room Links button in the Control Meeting screen to edit room links. 

 Admin Interface 

 New Feature: Location Tags (VidyoRouter Cloud Edition feature).  
 A geographically-based name that can be assigned to users and that can be used as the 

basis for rules on router usage for optimal call routing. 
 Enhanced Current Call page displays endpoint’s router and pool assignment. 

 Super Admin Interface 

 Enhanced system security by having the VidyoProxy authenticate with the VidyoPortal com-
ponents configuration database. VidyoDesktop and VidyoRoom are allowed to connect only 
to the VidyoProxys configured in the components table. 

 New more-secure licensing method requires Portal-generated System ID instead of MAC ad-
dress. 

 System License indicates the number of Executive Lines licensed. (See VidyoLines Licensing 
Model in the General section above.) 

 The License screen now shows the number of Executive Lines licensed. 
 New option on main menu of Components tab: Manage Vidyo Cloud. 
 New Feature: Location Tags (VidyoRouter Cloud Edition feature).  

 A geographically-based name that can be assigned to users and that can be used as the 
basis for rules on router usage for optimal call routing. 

 Add/Edit Tenant screens now have options to assign Executive Lines and VidyoReplay access 
on a per Tenant basis. 

 Enhanced Current Call page shows VidyoRouter and VidyoRouter Pool each endpoint is us-
ing. 

 * The Components page shows VidyoReplay status. 
 * Option to restart Web Services without rebooting the VidyoPortal. (Calls will not be dis-

connected.) 

VidyoDesktop  

 New options on the Windows notification area (system tray)  icon or Macintosh dock icon’s 
context menu allows users to manually check for client updates to the VidyoDesktop Soft-
ware and to sign out. 

 Users have the option to display the names of meeting participants. 
 The Attendees list shows the total number of attendees and conference status with auto-

refresh. 
 While in a call, the Status option on the Configuration screen shows which VidyoRouter is 

being used. 
 Fewer update prompts; users are now prompted for required upgrades only when they 

launch the VidyoDesktop. 
 Users can now join conferences and make calls from the context menu that pops up when 

the Vidyo icon is right-clicked. 
 The user’s portal opens in its own window rather than in a web browser. 

 Users can choose ringing device (Windows only). 
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 Secure call indication while in full screen mode.  
 Support for web-proxy address auto-configuration by means of PAC scripts and automatic 

web-proxy detection. 
 Improved lip-synch on low bandwidth and jitter-prone links. 
 Improved Limited Bandwidth mode requires less uplink bandwidth (96 Kbps up) by using 

lower video and audio encoding rates. 
 Supports DV format video capture. 
 Supports MJPEG format video capture. 
 Supports the Logitech C910 webcam. 

VidyoRoom  

 Configuration information is saved when the VidyoRoom is re-imaged.  
 Support for 3-layer encoding allows high-quality high-resolution encoding to be easily down-

scaled to limited resource links and devices. 
 Video settings changes from the web-based configuration page can now take immediate ef-

fect without requiring a reboot. 
 Web-based configuration pages now support HTTPS. (Certificate-based host verification is 

not supported. Requires a 2.1-based software image.) 
 Improved lip-synch on low bandwidth and jitter-prone links. 
 Log level settings take effect immediately without requiring a reboot. 
 The HD-50 and HD-100 don’t require an HDMI connected screen. Both platforms can now 

operate while using a VGA screen only (not just for sharing).  
 The VidyoRoom can use dynamic proxy addresses (provided by the portal). 

 Automatic proxy assignment as configured in the VidyoRoom’s user account. 
 Supports the Epiphan VGA2USB LR frame grabber for high quality VGA screen sharing.  
 The HD-100 and HD-220 (all revisions) support the Panasonic AW-HE50HN camera.  
 The HD-50 and HD-100 support the Logitech HD Pro Webcam C910.  
 * The HD-50C and HD-100C can display Participant Names for conference rooms (similar to 

the Show Participants Names function on VidyoDesktop) when enabled via the Web UI. 

VidyoGateway  

 Supports standard H.235 AES Encryption for H.323 legacy End Points. 
 Flow control enhances VidyoGateway behavior in case of packet loss with Legacy H.323 de-

vices improving support for the H.323 Flow Control miscellaneous commands.   
 Supports H.245 routed gatekeeper calls. 
 * Supports FECC for a single router system. 
 * Supports SIP record route headers (UDP signaling only). 

Device Support 

 The HD-100 and HD-220 (all revisions) support the Panasonic AW-HE50HN camera.  
 The HD-50 and HD-100 support the Logitech HD Pro Webcam C910.  
 * The HD-100 and HD-220 (all revisions) support the Jabra SPEAK 410 
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Features that were new in v2.1.0.117 are marked with a *. 

There are no new features in v2.1.0.129. 

General 

 VidyoRouter Cloud Edition 

 VidyoRouter Cloud Edition is an optional software setting (built-in at no extra cost) that al-
lows use of an advanced topology that cascades a meeting over multiple VidyoRouters.  

 The VidyoRouter Cloud Edition supports the ability to automatically assign endpoints to a 
router pool based on preconfigured rules and to cascade the router pools. 

 The benefits of VidyoRouter Cloud Edition are: 
 More efficient WAN bandwidth utilization. 
 Minimized network latency for single location conferences via traffic localization. 
 Supports large conferences spanning multiple VidyoRouters. 
 Deployment model for simplified Firewall traversal without performance impact or spe-

cial hardware. 

 Executive Desktop 

 Using compatible devices an Executive User can decode (receive) video at better than HD 
quality of 1440p 60 fps. 

 In a conference with four other participants, an Executive Desktop user can receive each 
participant in full 720p HD at 60 fps. 

 Competing systems typically offer 720p for the full screen, yielding just VGA resolution 
per participant. 

 VidyoReplay: New optional appliance  

 Allows users to record and webcast conferences in real time. 
 Recordings are automatically added to the VidyoReplay Library after being recorded. 

 

 Recordings are made in the popular FLV (Flash) format. 
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 Webcast concurrently to 300 people. 
 5 concurrent HD recordings. 
 12 concurrent SD recordings. 
 2,500 hours of storage. 
 1U rack space. 
 No VidyoLine™ consumption. 
 Recording “owner” (user who recorded video) can retitle video and add keywords to make it 

easier to find in the VidyoReplay Library. 
 Owner can classify each recording at one of three levels. 

 Private: Only owner can view it—ideal for work in progress. 
 Organization: Only people in user’s organization can view it. 
 Public: Invitations to view can be sent to people outside the organization. 

 In multi-tenant installations VidyoReplay rights can be set at the Tenant level by the Super 
Admin. Within Tenants, VidyoReplay rights can be set at the Group level by the Tenant Ad-
min. 

 When a user with VidyoReplay selects the Control Meeting option in the User Portal, the 
VidyoReplay console appears. 

VidyoPortal 

 End User Interface 
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 Log-out button removed. Sign-out option added to context menu opened by right-clicking 
the notification area (system tray) icon in Windows or dock icon in Macintosh OS. 

 Double-clicking on My Room sends user into his or her Room. 

 When in My Room, double-clicking on any contact will invite him or her to My Room. 
 When in somebody else’s room double-clicking does nothing. 

 VidyoPortal can open in its own window instead of a web browser by double-clicking the no-
tification area (system tray) icon or right-clicking it and selecting Place a Call from the icon’s 
context menu (Windows) or doing the same on the Vidyo icon in the dock (Macintosh OS). 
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 Log-out button removed. Sign-out option added to context menu opened by right-clicking 
the notification area (system tray) icon in Windows or dock icon In Macintosh OS. 

 Sign-out puts user offline but keeps program open. 
 Quit exits program; when a user has quit while still online they will be automatically 

signed in the next time they start the program. 
 My Room button removed from Settings screen. 

 Click on the new Room Links button in the Control Meeting screen to edit room links. 

 Admin Interface 

 Enhanced Current Call page displays endpoint’s router and pool assignment. 
 New User Type: Executive user. 

 Users > Add User. 
 Executives Lines can be purchased as part of the VidyoLines license. 
 Executive users can use system even when all normal lines are in use. 
 Executive users have reserved lines (Executive Lines). 
 Example: All 50 licensed ports are in use. If you’ve purchased five Executive user 

lines those five users who have been assigned them can still use the system.  
 The Add User screen now has a field to assign the new user a Location Tag. 

 Users > Add User 
 Option to assign Location Tags to Guests. 

 Settings > Guests Settings 
 Location Tags are created by the Super Admin.  

 Option to assign Location Tags to Groups. 
 Settings > Manage Location Tags > Advanced. 
 Location Tags are created by the Super Admin.  
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 Webcast invitation text box added to Invite Text screen (VidyoReplay feature). 
 Settings > Invite Text 

 The License screen now shows number of Executive Lines purchased. 

 Enhanced Current Call page displays endpoint’s router and pool assignment. 

 Super Admin Interface 

 New more-secure licensing method requires Portal-generated System ID instead of MAC ad-
dress. 

 Upon installation the VidyoPortal generates a unique System ID. 
 System ID is not required for upgrades. 
 System ID is required to renew license after expiration of old license. 
 Systems upgrading and/or renewing versions prior to 2.1 (which are staying with ver-

sions prior to 2.1) do not require use of a System ID. 

 System License indicates the number of Executive Users licensed. (See VidyoLines Licensing 
Model in the General section of the Overview.) 

 The License screen shows the number of Executive User licenses purchased. 

 New option on the main menu of Components tab: Manage Vidyo Cloud; it’s where: 
 VidyoRouter Pools are created, managed and deleted. 
 Location Tags are created, managed and deleted. 
 Endpoint Rules are created, managed and deleted. 
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 Inter-Pool Preferences are created, managed and deleted. 

 Manage VidyoReplay Recorders option on main menu enables registration, management 
and deletion of VidyoReplay Recorders (For systems with VidyoReplay). 

 Manage VidyoReplay s option on main menu enables registration, management and dele-
tion of VidyoReplay Recorders (For systems with VidyoReplay). 

 Webcast invitation text box on Invite Text screen enables creation of Webcast invitations 
(for systems with VidyoReplay). 

 Settings > Invite Text 
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VidyoDesktop  

 New options on the Windows notification area (system tray) icon or Macintosh dock icon’s 
context menu. 

 Check for updates to the VidyoDesktop Software. 
 Sign-out. 
 Sign-out puts user offline but keeps program open. 
 Quit exits program; when a user has quit while still online they will be automatically 

signed in the next time they start the program. 

 Users have the option to display the names of meeting participants. 
 Configuration > Option  > Show Participants Names checkbox 

 The Attendees list shows the total number of attendees and conference status with auto-
refresh. 

 Configuration > Attendees 
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 While in a call, the Status option on the Configuration screen shows which VidyoRouter is 
being used. 

 Users can now join conferences and make calls from the context menu that pops up when 
the Vidyo icon is right-clicked. 

 The user’s portal opens in its own window rather than in a web browser. 

 Users can choose ringing device (Windows only). 
 Typically used to choose between PC speakers or headphones. 
 Configuration  > Options  > Ringing Device dropdown 
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VidyoRoom  

 Configuration information is saved when the VidyoRoom is upgraded.  
 (A one-time image of the VidyoRoom’s installed software and configuration has to be 

made first.) 
 Support for 3-layer encoding allows high-quality high-resolution encoding to be easily down-

scaled to limited resource links and devices. 
 When enabled this allows higher bit-rate encoding modes (2 Mbps and up, depending 

on resolution) while allowing the VidyoRouter to shape the encoded video for lower bit-
rate receivers. 

 When using the Web UI (shown above) Video settings can now take immediate effect with-
out requiring a reboot by clicking the Apply button. 
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 Log level settings take effect immediately without requiring a reboot. 
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Issues fixed between 2.1.0.67 and 2.1.0.117 are shown with a *.  

Issued fixed between 2.1.0.117 and the current 2.1.2.129 are shown with **. 

#-ID Component Issue Fix 

 VidyoPortal - 

General 

  

4176  On slow connections loading Asian lan-

guage fonts might take 30 seconds or 

longer when logging in for the first time or 

changing the language settings 

 

 VidyoPortal – Su-

per Admin Pages 

  

5698**  The Security (Encryption) option cannot be 

enabled in non-English languages. 

 

6785**  After applying ―Factory Defaults‖ or restor-

ing the database, tenants must be re-

allocated and Web Services must be re-

started. 

 

6805*  Uploading an event license fails if the Portal 

is using a VidyoLine License, generating a 

―Failed to upload license‖ error message. 

 

5549*  Upon upgrade and restart of the VidyoPortal 

CDR records remain in the IN_PROGRESS 

state instead of the SERVER_RESTART 

state. 

Don’t perform upgrades when calls are in 

progress. 

5453*  The ―IP Address For Host‖ value can be 

changed in the Shell Admin Console and it 

shouldn’t be changeable. 

In the Shell Admin Console leave the IP 

Address For Host entry as 127.0.1.1. 

6238*  If you’ve been using HTTPS (only), after 

upgrading to version 2.04(94) the portal no 

longer redirects HTTP to HTTPS. 

From the Settings > Maintenance > Securi-

ty tab apply the HTTPS settings. 

6398* 

 

 Option 16 in the VidyoRouter shell admin 

menu isn’t working. 

 

6193*  The Add/Edit router pool page doesn’t save 

ordered list of routers. 

 

6199*  Changes in the EMCP address require a 

server reboot. 

 

6219*  Direct call CDR gets ―stuck‖ in IN PRO-

GRESS state. 

 

6254*  After uploading a SystemID-based license, 

the VidyoManager shows an ―Error connect-

ing to configured portal‖ alarm. 

 

6403*  After upgrading from 2.0.4 to 2.1 the Cloud 

needs to be saved and activated twice. 

 

5661*  Tenant Guest Invitation is not shown when 

German is the selected language. 

 

5413*  Can't use non-standard ports for HTTP or 

HTTPS ports with portal. 

Only the standard HTTP and HTTPS ports 

are supported. 

6185  Upgrading VidyoRouter from version 2.0.3 

to 2.0.4 may cause local configuration and 

log levels to be shown as NULL. 

Please contact Vidyo Customer Support to 

guide you through the VidyoRouter upgrade 

process. 
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#-ID Component Issue Fix 

6620*  Gateway calls prefix info is not available in 

CDR records. 

 

5600  OCS license information is not displayed on 

the System License page. 

OCS license is not applicable for this re-

lease. 

 VidyoPortal - 

Admin Pages 

  

6913**  Cannot disable a meeting room when the 

user name of its owner contains the @ 

character. 

 

6085*  After a router pool has been deleted it re-

mains listed as Not Available and can be 

assigned to a tenant on the Edit Tenant 

page, instead of also being deleted from 

the list. 

 

5780*  Deleting an occupied public room shows up 

in search list but unable to join the room. 

 

5959*  Cannot create a new VidyoRoom user when 

the number of licensed seats has reached 

its limit, even though VidyoRooms don’t 

consume seats. 

 

4206  On the Control Meeting page: 

Invite Others might show as successful and 

the invitee will appear on the Connected 

Participants list even though they did not 

join the conference. 

 

5597  Add/Edit Member/Room page shows incor-

rect extension prefix if tenant prefix has 

more than one 0.

 

1403  VidyoDesktop does not reduce the number 

of viewed participants when the maximum 

Received Bandwidth is limited by the serv-

er. 

 

4570  On the Control Meeting page invitees will 

see the admin name as part of the pop-up 

invitation message instead of the confer-

ence name they are being invited to join. 

The list of Connected Participants will re-

fresh within 30 seconds and show the cor-

rect status. 

5643  Maintenance Page is blank when Super 

Admin's language is French. 

 

5438  Sometimes after installing or upgrading the 

VidyoDesktop, the portal does not proceed 

to the home page. 

Refresh the browser and log in again. 

 VidyoPortal - 

User Pages 

  

7166**  The Install VidyoDesktop button on Vidyo-

Desktop update screen is distorted after 

updating Flash Player. 

Upgrade to latest Flash Player version 

10.3.185.7, which fixes the problem 

6333**  User can’t set a PIN to lock a room if the 

user has an email address as his or her 

username. 

 

6115*  Desktop downloads are offered on guest 

room links that are no longer available. 
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#-ID Component Issue Fix 

6203*  On the Japanese localized interface, trying 

to join a PIN protected room without enter-

ing the PIN number first would result in the 

text display being truncated. 

 

5633*  User Portal does not keep setting of System 

Language; it falls back to English. 

 

6172*  Install VidyoDesktop button on Portal 

doesn’t work in Chrome. 

 

6038*  After disconnecting a call, you might have 

to reselect the user from the suggestion list 

in order to call them back. 

 

4516*  Chrome doesn’t open the invite email. The Invite button will open a page with di-

rections to copy the content to an email. 

6464*  Email invitations in Japanese, Chinese, or 

Korean characters do not display properly 

in Google Chrome. 

 

4206  On the Control Meeting page: 

Invite Others might show as successful and 

the invitee will appear on the Connected 

Participants list even though they did not 

join the conference. 

 

5989  In the Control Meeting page, search works 

only if the user inputs search term charac-

ters slowly (type, pause, type, pause etc.). 

 

 

5756  Default admin user created while adding a 

tenant can't login to user portal. 

 

 VidyoDesktop - 

General 

  

6567**  Sometimes the VidyoDesktop window 

doesn’t fill up with conference participant 

video or cuts off the conference participant 

video. 

Resize the VideoDesktop window. 

6590  Sometimes the VidyoDesktop may not ren-

der any participant video, showing only a 

black window. 

Quit and restart VidyoDesktop. 

 VidyoDesktop - 

Windows 

  

4903  The VidyoDesktop encoder needs to sup-

port > 15 fps since the Osprey card sup-

ports > 15 fps. 

VidyoDesktop currently supports a maxi-

mum of 15 fps with Osprey card. 

 VidyoDesktop - 

Mac 

  

4867*  Dial pad is supposed to be enabled only for 

P2P calls but on Mac it is enabled after 

joining multi-party call by invite. 

 

 Vidyo Plug-Ins   

 Microsoft Office 

Communicator 

(MOC) 
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#-ID Component Issue Fix 

** Microsoft Outlook If the user name/password combination is 

no longer valid, the Outlook plug-in needs 

to pop up a screen asking for the user’s 

updated user name and password. 

 

6503* Microsoft Outlook Attempting to install the plug-in on a 64-bit 

Windows 7 PC with Office 2010 installed 

fails. 

 

6166* Microsoft Outlook If the Outlook plug-in is installed but not 

configured some of Outlook calendar’s 

functions are disabled. 

Configure the Outlook plug-in. 

6148 Microsoft Outlook The Outlook Plug-In doesn’t work with Web 

Proxy. 

 

5305  Sometimes PIP Self-View doesn't work.  

 VidyoRoom   

5990** 

 

 

6456** 

 When using the Japanese interface some 

text may be truncated  

 

When using the Japanese interface text 

may appear garbled, truncated or smaller 

than usual. 

 

6922**  During a large conference with multiple HD 

streams setting the VidyoRoom to Preferred 

mode may cause it to go offline. 

Restart the VidyoRoom. 

7168**  VidyoRoom HD-220 goes offline when the A 

button on the remote control is used to 

switch or swap displays. 

 

7054**  Some words in the VidyoRoom Japanese UI 

were incorrectly translated. 

 

6951**  ―Number of Participants‖ wording appears 

corrupted in Japanese translation. 

 

7166**  After updating Flash Player from v. 

10.3.181.26 to the newly released v. 

10.3.185.3, the green Install VidyoDesktop 

button on the update screen is distorted. 

 

1924*  Cancel on the Configuration Code dialog 

box will prevent access back to this dialog 

box. 

Reboot the system 

6888*  When Far End Camera Control is enabled 

the VidyoRoom crashes if more than 25 

participants are connected. 

 

6459*  Network setting always reverts to DHCP and 

doesn’t save static IP settings when re-

imaging a room system. 

 

6220*  The VidyoRoom doesn’t save VidyoProxy 

configuration. 

 

6692*  After changing from static IP to DHCP the 

old static IP address continues to be dis-

played instead of the newly assigned DHCP 

IP address.  

Click the Manage button on the remote 

control to see the correct DHCP address. 

6829*  After imaging, an "Ending Program... Please 

wait" error message is displayed. 

Wait 30 seconds and the VidyoRoom will 

reboot automatically clearing the issue. 
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#-ID Component Issue Fix 

6580  The VidyoRoom web UI doesn’t support 

configuring the HD-100 for 720p30@ 768k. 

Configure this mode from VidyoRoom set-

tings. 

6308  The time displayed in the VidyoRoom web 

UI isn’t correct. 

 

6136  This issue can crop up when an HD-220B is 

used with a Sony HD-3 or a Sony HD-7 

camera:  

If the HD-220B has been shut down and 

then a Sony HD-3 or Sony HD-7 has been 

unplugged  

and… 

the camera is powered up before or simul-

taneously with the HD-220B then video 

does not appear (the screen stays black). 

To correct the problem power cycle the 

camera or disconnect the video cable be-

tween the camera and the HD-220B and 

reconnect it (even during a call). 

 

To prevent the problem always power up 

the HD-220B before powering up a Sony 

HD-3 or HD-7 camera. (And do not power up 

the camera and the HD-220B simultane-

ously either.) 

6102  The HD-220 chooses its display port ran-

domly, rather than in Primary / Secondary 

order. 

Please contact your system administrator. 

 VidyoGateway   

6937*  Fixed resolution display in gateway status 

screen. 

 

6519*  After SIP call disconnection from a PolyCom 

HDX, the HDX is not removed from the Con-

trol Meeting Participants list. 

 

6370*  In a call with a Sony PCS-XG 80, the Vidyo-

Desktop can receive shares but can’t send 

them.  

 

6884*  On the VidyoGateway status page the Dura-

tion field is always blank. 

 

6808*  The VidyoGateway’s status page displays 

incorrect resolution (0x0) of any VidyoDesk-

top or VidyoRoom participating in an H.263 

call. 

 

6379  Legacy calls fail if there are two gateways 

with same service prefixes. 

 

6345*  VidyoDesktop doesn’t disconnect a point-to-

point call from a non-H.235 Legacy End-

point is made with an H.235 service prefix. 

 

6030  Content sharing doesn’t work in both direc-

tions between the Tandberg 3000 and the 

VidyoDesktop/VidyoRoom for inbound 

H.323/H.263 calls. 

 

6034  Sometimes an inbound H.323/H.263 con-

ference call from a Tandberg 3000 MXP to 

VidyoDesktop causes a black screen on the 

VidyoDesktop. 

 

6065  When a Codian MCU and a Polycom RMX 

have joined a video conference, the edges 

of the video display a combination of the 

RMX and Codian images. 

 

4954  For certain VidyoGateway calls the Vidyo-

Desktop crops the top and bottom (like 

letterboxing). 
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#-ID Component Issue Fix 

4728  Download Logs doesn’t work with Microsoft 

Internet Explorer. When you click the Down-

load Logs button, a "Download Logs Suc-

ceeded" message is displayed but a Save 

File option is not shown. 

Pop-up blocker blocks the download. Press 

Ctrl key while clicking on OK button on 

―Download Logs Succeeded‖ message pop-

up. 

5774  Gateway status page doesn't display call 

duration when called legacy device's dis-

play name has spaces. 

 

5695  Can't Save a Service when Language is set 

to French. 

 

5646  Legacy endpoints not muted when they join 

a call that has Mute All selected. 

 

  H.239 is not supported with the Sony XG-

80. 

 

 VidyoReplay   

6638*  Reboot and Shutdown functionality doesn't 

work from the Recorder Web GUI. 

 

5624*  VidyoReplay and VidyoRecorder component 

status should be shown on the component 

status page. 

 

6187*  Recorder registration with portal fails when 

the portal has multiple recorder compo-

nents configured with the same username. 
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Issues discovered between 2.1.0.67 and 2.1.0.117 are shown with a *. 

Issued discovered 2.1.0.117 and the current 2.1.2.129 are shown with **. 

#-ID Component Issue Suggested Workaround 

 VidyoPortal - 

General 

  

  (None)  

 VidyoPortal - 

Super Admin 

Pages 

  

7270**  Uploading 64-bit installer on a 32 bit-router 

or vice versa gives incorrect popup mes-

sages. 

 

7276**  Losing Ethernet connectivity causes cas-

cade to fail when connectivity is restored. 

 

7347**  A network outage affecting a router may 

cause the VidyoManager into a false alarm 

state and display the error message ―VR 

pool associated with the router has reached 

full capacity.‖ 

 

7348**  After changing an EMCP port Web Serv 

ices must be restarted. 

 

7050**  The Portal must be rebooted after restoring 

a database. 

 

7240**  When two guests with the same username 

join a conference, the CDR entries for the 

conference are inaccurate and incomplete. 

 

6924*  After upgrading a license for more installa-

tions, seats or lines or after changes in 

existing license assignments, Web Services 

must be restarted. 

Go to Super > Settings > Maintenance > 

System Restart and click the Restart Web 

Services button. (Calls in progress will not 

be dropped.) 

5468* 

6169* 

 SQL keywords cannot be used in any text 

entry fields.  

Avoid using SQL keywords (e.g., set, eval, 

delete, where etc.) in text fields. 

6752*  Deleting a VidyoGateway component re-

moves the VidyoGateway account. 

 

6753*  Only 90% of licensed ports are allowed in a 

standalone single router configuration. 

Take these steps so the VidyoManager will 

get a network configuration that doesn’t 

include the local VidyoRouter (i.e., the one 

that isn’t being used). 

1. Go to the VidyoRouter configuration 

page (vr2conf) and point this VidyoRout-

er to a fake IP address (i.e., a non-

existent portal). 

2. Delete this VidyoRouter from the list of 

components. 
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#-ID Component Issue Suggested Workaround 

6775*  If the IP address of a VidyoPortal is 

changed, the embedded VidyoRouter can 

no longer connect to the VidyoManager 

because the embedded VidyoRouter con-

tinues to use the old IP address. 

In the embedded VidyoRouter’s configura-

tion page update the address of the 

VidyoManager. (This isn’t required if ad-

dress is set to LOCALHOST). 

6940*  On the Macintosh, User Guide PDF files 

appear corrupted when viewed in Safari or 

the OS X preview application. 

In this folder: 

  /Library/Internet Plug-Ins  

 delete the file named: 

Adobe PDFViewer.plugin. 

5439  QoS Bit settings are not working.  

6735  A VidyoProxy configured for STUN fails to 

send and receive audio and video. 

 

6736  After a router configuration parameter (e.g., 

SCIP address) is changed, the VidyoProxy 

must be manually reconfigured (opened 

and then closed). 

 

6663  When using Chrome to upgrade a 

VidyoRouter, the spurious error message 

―Cannot update server software from the 

uploaded software‖ is displayed. 

 

6457  Updating the system’s license to enable UC 

clients or API is not effective until system 

restart. 

Go to Super > Settings > Maintenance > 

System Restart and click the Restart Web 

Server button. (Calls in progress will not be 

dropped.) 

6585  Portal rejects certificate upload when CSR 

password contains spaces. 

 

6608  Uploading a single tenant license to the 

portal doesn’t increase the number installs, 

seats or ports in license fields to match the 

number purchased or licensed. 

 

6612  Changing Super Admin username to any-

thing but ―super‖ causes errors and pre-

vents further access to the Super Admin 

account. 

 

6217  A maximum of only two routers per pool are 

supported. 

 

7053 

Ex-6283 

 Disabling VidyoGateway in the Components 

page doesn’t affect inbound and outbound 

legacy gateway calls. 

 

6358  On the VidyoManager Configuration page 

no warning is displayed after clicking ―Re-

start‖ if an invalid username and password 

has been entered previously. 

 

6303  Internet Explorer 9 can’t access various 

parts of the VidyoPortal GUI. 

 

6388  Editing a Location Tag doesn't change it in 

the Endpoint Class tab in the VidyoCloud 

Configuration tables. 

 

6396  The VidyoManager isn’t accessible after 

backing up a database from one portal and 

restoring it to different portal. 

 

6414  When upgrading the VidyoRouter from a 

Macintosh using Safari or Firefox an extra-

neous error message appears. 
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#-ID Component Issue Suggested Workaround 

6434  When Tenant Extension prefixes are edited, 

the prefixes are not properly applied for 

some users.. 

Avoid changing extensions. 

6454  The ClientInstallations table isn’t being 

updated when the tenant name is changed. 

 

6466  Uploading a license with fewer executive 

lines than used/configured might cause 

problems adding or editing tenants.  

 

6477  Special characters in CSR passwords are 

not supported. 

 

6486  Database version number missing after 

returning system to factory defaults. 

Upload and upgrade to a new or same por-

tal version. 

6265  When a Browser session times out, an up-

load of Endpoint Software appears to be 

successful but isn’t. 

Refresh the browser page and log in again. 

6280  Super and Admin portal Current Call pages 

don’t display Participant Names or Tenant 

Names for the VidyoGateway and 

VidyoReplay. 

 

5781  License expires at the beginning of the 

expiration date rather than end of the date. 

 

5907  Changing log file size from the VidyoRouter, 

VidyoManager or VidyoProxy configuration 

pages does not change the wd.log file size. 

 

5974  The VidyoProxy log file isn’t being created.  

5985   The Control Meeting page doesn’t update 

the Participant list properly during calls with 

a high number of participants. 

 

6066  The word ―script‖ is prohibited from being in 

tenant Name or URL fields. 

 

6154  Current Calls page in Admin and Super 

Admin pages is unusable when the list of 

calls grows to a random length. 

 

5967  On the Settings > Contact Us page and the 

Settings > About Us page changing the font 

size or style causes the contact information 

to not be displayed in the user portal. 

 

4281  The password for all web-based configura-

tion pages and Admin shell console cannot 

be reset (web-based configuration pages: 

VidyoManager, VidyoRouter, VidyoGateway, 

VidyoRoom). 

 

3873  Trying to Enable HTTPS without first filling 

out Certificate Details will generate a ―failed 

to set HTTPS‖ error message without 

providing the reason for the failure. 

Make sure the Certificate Details are filled 

in correctly.  

4533  After the Event License expires, the Port 

numbers for each tenant that was updated 

need to be decreased manually. The num-

ber of Ports assigned per tenant does not 

decrease automatically to the original 

stage. 
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#-ID Component Issue Suggested Workaround 

5432  After upgrade, phantom router pools may 

appear in the Components > Manage Cloud 

Configuration table.  

Delete the phantom router pools. 

5440  VidyoRouter Always sets Medium TOS Bit 

value in DSCP packet for audio packets. 

 

5517  If you use the ― < ‖ character any words 

after it do not appear in the About Us page. 

Do not use the ― < ‖ character in the About 

Info customization page. 

5550  Super User endpoint upload overwrites 

Tenant Admin endpoint software. 

Upload required endpoint software from 

Tenant Admin before Super User upload. 

5595  Tenant creation fails when extension for the 

new Tenant Admin user (nnn-1234) already 

exists.  

 

5773 

 

 The language selection in Super and Admin 

login page is not kept after login. 

 

4872  Current Calls on Super portal doesn't show 

the tenant name for legacy device calls. 

 

904275  After a system upgrade or system restart, 

the browser window may get stuck in the 

progress bar. 

Refresh the browser page. 

907370*  After enabling or disabling encryption, right 

clicking to sign-in to portal doesn't work 

until the portal is rebooting. 

 

 VidyoPortal - 

Admin Pages 

  

7006**  When the maximum number of licensed 

users has been reached, the accounts of 

existing users cannot be modified 

If practical, delete one user account. 

5468* 

6169* 

 SQL keywords cannot be used in any text 

entry fields.  

Avoid using SQL keywords (e.g., set, eval, 

delete, where, etc.) in text fields. 

6939*  When Italian or French is the system lan-

guage the Control Meeting page is blank. 

 

6940*  On the Macintosh, User Guide PDF files 

appear corrupted when viewed in Safari or 

the OS X preview application. 

In this folder: 

  /Library/Internet Plug-Ins  

 delete the file named: 

Adobe PDFViewer.plugin. 

6631  Portal allows user types to be configured for 

LDAP authentication when LDAP is not en-

abled (and such users cannot login). 

 

5773  The language selection in Super and Admin 

login page is not kept after login. 

 

6247  In the Manage Location Tags page multiple 

selections of Group and Location Tags 

doesn’t work properly. 

 

6300  Sometimes room owner is shown as a 

number instead of a username. 
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#-ID Component Issue Suggested Workaround 

6005  In the Admin Portal > Meeting rooms page 

when you either…  

1) select a public room and change the 

room status by toggling the state of the 

Enabled and/or Locked checkbox or 

2) select a public room, click on Control 

Meeting and change the room status by 

toggling the state of the Locked checkbox 

and then  

3) generate or delete the room’s URL the 

result is that the change you made in 1) or 

2) is undone (i.e. the status reverts to its 

prior state). 

 

6012  In the Meeting Rooms page when you open 

a public meeting room to edit it by clicking 

on its name, 1) in Windows the Remove 

button under Room URL is not active and 

clicking it doesn’t remove the URL and 2) in 

Mac OS the Generate button under Room 

URL is not active and clicking it doesn’t 

generate a new URL. 

 

6126  If the Super Admin or Admin restores the 

database but neglects to re-upload the 

current endpoint software, users who have 

the software and previously could Call Di-

rect and Join Rooms can no longer do so. 

After restoring the database re-upload all 

endpoint software currently in use. 

6265  When a Browser session times out, an up-

load of Endpoint Software appears to be 

successful but isn’t. 

Refresh the browser page and log in again. 

6280  Super and Admin portal Current Call pages 

don’t display Participant Names or Tenant 

Names for the VidyoGateway and 

VidyoReplay. 

 

6229  Inviting others to any room from the Admin 

Control Meeting page the status window 

gets stuck on "Waiting for answer". 

 

6303  Internet Explorer 9 can’t access various 

parts of the VidyoPortal GUI. 

 

6385  Location Tag in Admin pages shows up as 

numbers after deleting or de-assigning Lo-

cation Tag from the Super Admin page. 

 

6461  Can’t edit certain user details when all 

seats have been used 

 

5462  The Control Meeting page shows a server 

error when an invalid VidyoReplay configu-

ration is used. 

 

5829  Recording button indication on Admin Por-

tal control meeting displays incorrect re-

cording status. 

 

6001  Room URL or webcast URL PIN gets erased 

once you generate room or webcast URL. 

 

5064 

Ex-6019 

 When sending invite from admin to one's 

room the sending invitation to join meeting 

stays on screen. 
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#-ID Component Issue Suggested Workaround 

6021  Name and Extension of legacy endpoints 

are not displayed in Participants list of Con-

trol Meeting. 

 

6084  Users join joining call where Privacy All is 

activated do not join with privacy. 

 

6133  Admin control meeting page shows incor-

rect number of pages and next/last page 

buttons. 

 

6154  Current Calls page in Admin and Super 

Admin pages is unusable when the list of 

calls grows to a random length. 

 

5960  When using the Japanese interface trying to 

add a new user when all seats are in use 

the error message that appears is incorrect. 

 

5666  Active calls are not disconnected when the 

current active meeting room or user is de-

leted. 

 

 

6021 

 

0004 

 

 

5627 

 On the Control Meeting page: 

A legacy device name might not be dis-

played properly in the list of participants. 

When disconnecting a VidyoGateway call, 

the corresponding CDR status will still show 

the call as online even though the call was 

actually disconnected. 

Users show as connected when they are 

actually in ringing state in control meeting 

page. 

 

4520 

 

 

 The following changes made on the Admin 

Portal will not show immediately on the 

users’ portal : 

Language settings  

Room PIN  

Room URL 

Users need to log out and log back in for 

the change to take effect. 

4873  Admin control meeting page shows wrong 

number of participants on first page when 

there are more than five participants. 

 

5517  If you use the ― < ‖ character any words 

after it don’t appear in the About Us page. 

Don’t use the ― < ‖ character in the About 

Info customization page. 

5642  Meeting Room URL on Admin GUI Missing 

"&noguest" at the end of link when guest 

login is disabled. 

 

5601  LDAP connection test fails when LDAP URL 

is provided without ―ldap://‖. 

Always precede URL with ―ldap://‖ when 

configuring LDAP services, e.g., 

ldap://vidyo.yourcompany.com. 

5637  The Authentication page in Admin Portal 

doesn’t show up when French is the select-

ed language. 

 

901363  When creating a VidyoRoom user type, only 

English characters must be used for 

username and password. Using non-English 

characters is possible but eventually these 

will not be applicable on the VidyoRoom 

Login page since the remote control carries 

only English characters. 
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#-ID Component Issue Suggested Workaround 

905721  Portal responds slowly to call/join/invite 

requests when user status notification 

server is not reachable from portal. 

 

904183  Users created using Asian characters (Jap-

anese, Chinese, Korean) will be displayed 

properly only if the VidyoPortal is set to the 

same language used – i.e. Japanese, Chi-

nese or Korean. Otherwise, the names will 

not be shown. 

 

902371  Displayed Date Joined for legacy device is 

incorrect. 

 

 VidyoPortal - 

User Pages 

  

7408**  In some screens and messages &#40 and 

&#41 are displayed instead of brackets. 

 

7307**  A guest link can still valid after a link 

change if the guest user's web page is not 

refreshed. 

 

6940*  On the Macintosh, User Guide PDF files 

appear corrupted when viewed in Safari or 

the OS X preview application. 

In this folder: 

  /Library/Internet Plug-Ins  

 delete the file named: 

Adobe PDFViewer.plugin. 

6898*  On first attempt logging in as guest a 

―Failed to join conference‖ error message 

may display. 

Retry joining the conference. 

6942*  A participant disconnects from a meeting 

before or after the room’s owner locks the 

room. The owner subsequently unlocks the 

room. Even though the room has been un-

locked the participant cannot rejoin the 

meeting. 

The participant will be able to rejoin the 

room if, in their VidyoPortal, they click on 

another user’s name before attempting to 

join the room in which the conference is 

taking place. 

6959*  PINs are not masked by asterisks when 

they’re being entered. 

 

6668  If a user without a room link clicks the In-

vite by Email button the message ―Your 

room does not have an external link. Would 

you like one created?‖ is displayed. After 

the user clicks the OK button the link is 

created but the error message ―Unable to 

create room link at this time‖ appears and 

no email is created. 

 

6704  In an email invitation to join a Vidyo confer-

ence the dial-in number is displayed twice, 

one after the other. 

 

6321  VidyoPortal home page shows contact list 

participant busy long after conference was 

disconnected. 

 

6337  Long delay (30-60 seconds) when entering 

a conference as guest via a VidyoProxy or 

WebProxy. 

 

6425  Searching for legacy users by partial names 

isn’t supported. 
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#-ID Component Issue Suggested Workaround 

5824  When using the Eudora email client the 

Invite by Email function doesn’t work cor-

rectly. (The link is incorrect.) 

Go to Settings > My Room to get the correct 

link. 

5881  Typing a full extension in the Search box 

and clicking Call Direct does not work. 

Select the user from the suggestion list 

then click on Call Direct. 

6049  Guest users failing to join with proxy needs 

to get more meaningful message. 

 

6050  Even after successfully joining a call as a 

guest user the portal shows ―Join confer-

ence in progress‖ forever. 

 

6171  ―Failed to join conference‖ error message 

when a guest tries to log into a conference 

whose group limit has been reached should 

provide more useful information. 

 

6181  ―Failed to join conference‖ error message 

when a VidyoRouter is saturated should be 

replaced with a more informative message 

such as "Capacity exceeded. Contact 

System Administrator." 

 

 

0011 

 

5627 

 On the Control Meeting page: 

Legacy device name might not be displayed 

properly in the list of participants. 

Users show as connected when they are 

actually in ringing state in control meeting 

page. 

 

 

4040  Even though a room is Full, the Join button 

is usable but trying to join the room will 

show ―failed to join conference ―error mes-

sage.  

 

4072  For Chrome users, Invite by Email button 

might become nonresponsive after two or 

more consistent uses. 

Logout and log back in again. 

4187  When using Windows 7 with Chrome, the 

status icon may not be displayed next to 

the username. 

Use Internet Explorer or Firefox browsers.  

4513  On the Home page, the My Room icon takes 

a few seconds to refresh after changing My 

Room status (e.g., add/remove Room PIN, 

Lock Room etc.). 

 

5069 

Ex-5068 

 A user can't invite other user to their own 

meeting from the Control Meeting page 

when the room is locked. 

Unlock the room before inviting users. 

5289  Opera is not supported and the portal dis-

plays the error message "Unrecognized 

response from VidyoPortal" when Opera is 

used to access the portal.  

 

5737  When a Mac user tries to login on with no 

network connection the error message "Un-

recognized response from VidyoPortal" ap-

pears. 

 

6140  Browsing all Online users by clicking on the 

― * ‖ (star) character might include offline 

users in the search results as well. 
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905282  Active call disconnected without warning 

when logging In to same or different portal. 

Log in to portal after the call. 

902100  Using incorrect prefix when calling legacy 

device will bring up the following improper 

error message: ―Error contacting portal‖. 

These error messages may indicate a prob-

lem on the VidyoGateway :  

Check the prefix of the called party. 

Check the VidyoGateway configuration. 

904718  Mac users with Safari or Firefox browsers 

may not be able to load the VidyoPortal due 

to some logo issues. The browser window 

closes without any error message. 

Contact your administrator to check if re-

moving your company logo resolves the 

problem. If it resolves the problem then 

upload a new logo file (in SWF format). 

 VidyoDesktop - 

General 

  

6912**  The VidyoDesktop icon context menu (right-

click) features (e.g., Place a Call, Start My 

Meeting) are not available for LDAP authen-

ticated users. 

 

6990**  The Esc button does not exit Full-Screen 

mode.  

Mouse click anywhere in the VidyoDesktop 

window before pressing the Esc button. 

7219**  If a conference participant is connected via 

Wi-Fi and then plugs in an Ethernet cable 

(or vice versa), the conference will appear 

to continue normally to the participant but 

others will no longer see the participant’s 

video. 

After starting a call don’t switch the network 

connection.  

OR  

Exit the conference, switch networks and 

then rejoin the conference.  

7242**  It has been observed that upon entering a 

conference, VidyoDesktop buttons at cer-

tain window sizes may be missing or appear 

distorted. 

 

4086*  After logging in to the Portal, joining a meet-

ing as a guest and leaving it the user may 

not be able to log back in to the portal. 

 

6898*  It may occasionally take two attempts to 

join a conference. 

 

7127*  When no video frames are being received 

participant names may appear duplicated. 

 

6906*  When sharing an Excel document the appli-

cation sharing window may close unexpect-

edly. 

Stop sharing and restart sharing. 

6584  Sometimes the Insufficient Bandwidth 

alarm doesn’t clear even though bandwidth 

becomes available. 

 

6339  VidyoDesktop may hang when a user’s PC 

goes in then out of sleep. 

Quit and restart VidyoDesktop. 

6405  When starting a conference the VidyoDesk-

top window may open in the background. 

 

6252  The Configuration Network tab doesn’t pop-

up when a Web proxy authentication fails. 

 

6326  Sharing a presentation from OpenOffice in 

full screen mode doesn’t work. 

 

5406  FECC from VidyoDesktop or VidyoRoom 

doesn't work with cascading. 
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5725  VidyoBrowser doesn't show desktop version 

on Settings > About page. 

 

6124  Writing logs to an external drive can affect 

VidyoDesktop performance. 

 

5070  Sometimes VidyoDesktop displays the 

message ―Call disconnected by operator‖ 

even though the Operator didn’t disconnect 

the call. 

 

5928  When connecting via VidyoProxy, the Vidyo-

Desktop uses the VidyoRouter’s FQDN. 

Ensure that the VidyoRouter’s FQDN is 

reachable on both internal and external 

networks. 

6342  VidyoDesktop main window or alert mes-

sages go behind other windows during call. 

 

4133  Rarely, VidyoDesktop screen size might 

increase and cover the whole screen so it 

can’t be resized by using the mouse. 

Change the VidyoDesktop layout by one of 

the following: 

Click the Layout button to view fewer partic-

ipants. 

Click the Preview button. 

905736  VidyoDesktop cannot go online when Web 

Proxy Password is greater than 14 Charac-

ters. 

 

906124  Writing logs to an external drive can ad-

versely affect VidyoDesktop performance. 

 

900012  Setting Video Preferences for Best Frame-

rate or Best Resolution (under the Video 

configuration tab) might cause degradation 

in performance. 

Set Best Quality as your video preference. 

901933  In rare cases, some areas on a viewed 

shared application might flash black. 

 

900910  A USB camera connected through a USB 

hub or a docking station might cause CPU 

utilization to reach 100%. 

Connect the camera directly to a USB port 

on the PC/Laptop. 

900015  On rare occasions, canceling a call from the 

Entering Conference dialog box (progress 

bar) might cause subsequent call requests 

to fail. 

Quit VidyoDesktop and restart. 

 

905900  VidyoDesktop and VidyoRoom don’t display 

a meaningful error message when an SSL 

certificate verification fails. 

 

901315  VidyoDesktop will fail to capture video if all 

cameras are used by another application 

(need one camera to be used only by 

VidyoDesktop) Error message ―No camera 

detected‖ will show. 

 

901337  Application sharing window re-docks with 

the main window automatically when user 

switches shared application. 

 

906173  User can manually configure and use a 

VidyoProxy even if their user profile, as set 

by the Admin does not allow VidyoProxy. 

 

 

903103 

 

 When sharing an application, drop-down 

lists within the shared application are not 

displayed.  
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900019  Enabling Echo Cancellation when using the 

computer’s built-in microphone might add 

background noise to all participants.  

Use an external microphone if available. 

 VidyoDesktop - 

Windows 

  

7000**  When using the Tandberg PrecisionHD 

camera, selecting ―Best Resolution‖ or ―Ad-

vanced Mode‖ causes the lower half of the 

camera’s output to be a green block. 

 

7002**  The Windows 7 keyboard gestures Win-

dows+Up, Windows+Down, Windows+Left 

and Windows+Right don’t work. The Mini-

mize function by clicking the VidyoDesktop 

icon on the taskbar doesn't work with Win-

dows 7, Vista and XP.  

 

6907*  When using a Windows non-Admin account, 

after the first VidyoPortal login, the login 

option on the system tray context (right 

click) menu disappears. 

 

6645  VidyoDesktop does not minimize in re-

sponse to Windows 7 Shake feature. 
 

6594  Undocked share or VidyoDesktop Configu-

ration or Status window doesn’t stay on top 

after the layout changes due to 

join/leave/active speaker switch.  

 

3537  When sharing an application, taskbar pop-

up messages from other applications (Out-

look, Skype etc.) might be shared as well.  

 

0021  VidyoDesktop may use Web-Proxy even 

though direct access is available. 

Use the settings from Internet Explorer. 

5212  Sharing a zoomed application window In 

Windows 7 may share only part of the win-

dow. 

Don’t zoom a shared application window. 

6059  On the Blackmagic Design Intensity and 

Intensity Pro video cards we support 720p 

video input capture from the HDMI input. 

We don’t support component, composite 

and DVI input and audio capture. 

 

4010  For XP users, on the Configuration > Devic-

es page the Camera Setup button might not 

be applicable.  

 

4289  Vista or Windows7 users may not be able to 

join a call and remain offline due to failure 

of SSL certificate verification but no error 

message will be displayed. 

Check the Microsoft website for root certifi-

cate updates or contact your administrator.  

5008  When the wireless and LAN connection are 

both active it causes a conflict where chop-

py audio, low frame rate, even no video 

have been reported. 

Enable only one network connection. 

905767  Sometimes on PC restart VidyoDesktop 

shows false DirectX error ―Unable to render 

video. Please upgrade Direct-X and vid-

eo/graphic drivers to the latest versions 

and enable Direct-X acceleration using the 

dxdiag utility. 
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904319  When using laptop and monitor and chang-

ing the display from single to dual during a 

call, the video will stop but the audio will 

not be affected. 

Disconnect and reconnect the call to get 

video again. 

904815  When sharing an Excel spreadsheet while 

other windows overlap it, the title bar of the 

Excel window will start flashing. This will be 

noticed by the participant who shares; re-

mote participants will not see it. 

Do not to overlap any other window on an 

Excel spreadsheet that’s being shared. 

903054  VidyoProxy connection does not work if all 

UDP ports are blocked and all TCP ports are 

open. 

Check the Always Use VidyoProxy box to 

force VidyoProxy. 

OR 

Make sure TCP ports 80 and 443 are open 

while all UDP ports are blocked. 

 VidyoDesktop 

Macintosh 

  

7308**  MAC OSX: Can't share the entire desktop.  

7414**  Pop-up window from VidyoDesktop icon 

displays the incorrect portal name. 

 

6996**  On the VidyoBrowser in MacOS Lion (10.7) 

characters input in fields are doubled (―j‖ 

becomes ―jj‖ and so on). 

Instead of VidyoBrowser use Firefox, Safari 

or Chrome. Alternatively delete the second 

character before typing the next one. 

6998**  On the Share dropdown menu there is no 

indication which share is currently being 

shown. (On Windows, the active share has 

a grey background while the others are light 

in color.) 

 

6999**  When using the Spaces feature in Snow 

Leopard or Lion an application window in a 

separate space or desktop cannot be 

shared. 

 

7115**  When attempting to share a Chrome win-

dow on Lion the share window will be blank 

(black) and VidyoDesktop will quit with a 

―Fatal Error.‖  

 

7245**  Sometimes buttons work but do not change 

their images when clicked (e.g., click the 

microphone icon to mute and the mic will 

be muted but the usual mic icon will not be 

replaced by the image of a mic with a line 

through it.), 

 

6940*  On the Macintosh, User Guide PDF files 

appear corrupted when viewed in Safari or 

the OS X preview application. 

In this folder: 

  /Library/Internet Plug-Ins  

 delete the file named: 

Adobe PDFViewer.plugin. 

6274  VidyoBrowser and the Conference Status 

window are not available for sharing. 

 

6374  The Macintosh client shows all participants 

in a call even though only one was selected. 

 

6105  Undocked share window can’t be resized. Click on the green ("expand to fit screen") 

dot, then click on it again to resize 
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6068  The volume level of the tone played when a 

participant leaves a conference is very low. 

 

5080  Macintosh share window header has areas 

that you can't grab to move around. 

 

900023  The Setup button on the Video tab of Con-

figuration Status is not available; this is an 

OS X limitation. 

 

904781  When a Macintosh application is mini-

mized, the VidyoDesktop does not offer it 

as one of the choices to be shared when 

clicking on the Share button. 

 

 Vidyo Plug-Ins   

7838** Microsoft Outlook The setup wizard window opens up behind 

all open windows. 

Use Alt+Tab to switch to the setup wizard 

window, minimize all other windows or click 

on the wizard in the taskbar to make the 

setup wizard window the top window. 

7169** Microsoft Outlook Avast Anti-Virus program blocks installation 

of the Outlook plug-in. 

Disable Avast Anti-Virus before installation 

(then enable it again). 

900024 Microsoft Outlook Microsoft® Outlook plug-in might not work 

with Outlook 2003 SP3 with some foreign 

language settings.  

 

7295** Microsoft Office 

Communicator 

(MOC) /Lync 

MOC calls do not complete when using a 

VidyoProxy. 

 

6880* Microsoft Office 

Communicator 

(MOC) /Lync 

 After initial installation a ―VidyoDesktop 

Lync integrator was unable to initiate your 

conference, please close all conversation 

windows and try again‖ error message ap-

pears. 

Restart the computer running VidyoDesktop 

and Lync. 

0025 Microsoft Office 

Communicator 

(MOC)/Lync 

When upgrading Windows XP from SP2 to 

SP3 system some applications might crash. 

Prior to upgrading from Windows XP SP2 to 

SP3 system: 

Un-install the Communicator client and the 

MOC integrator. 

Re-install the communicator client on the 

SP3 system. 

Re-install the MOC integrator on the SP3 

system. 

0026 Microsoft Office 

Communicator 

(MOC) /Lync 

When inviting a guest, the guest may get an 

error message "Not logged in! Please sign 

in again on portal" after trying to join the 

call by clicking on the Guest Login button. 

The guest has to: 

Quit VidyoDesktop by right clicking on the 

taskbar icon.  

Refresh the Login page or click the invite 

link again.  

0027 Microsoft Office 

Communicator 

(MOC) /Lync 

Occasionally, a call might fail with an error 

message at the invitee side. In such a case, 

the following call to the same invitee may 

fail again. 

The invitee has to: 

Clear the error condition. 

Make a call—either by joining their own 

room (right click on the taskbar icon and 

select Start My Meeting) or call another 

user. 

You can now invite him/her again. 

903330 Microsoft Office 

Communicator 

(MOC) /Lync 

The first invite using Microsoft Office Com-

municator fails when the VidyoDesktop is 

not set to Auto Start. 

To avoid a first invite failure, check the Auto 

Start checkbox on VidyoDesktop (Configura-

tion/Options). 
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 VidyoRoom   

  Important: VidyoRoom Rev C units are sup-

ported only in version 2.0.4.100 and above. 

VidyoRoom customers who receive a Rev C 

unit must upgrade to the latest VidyoCon-

ferencing 2.0.4.100 version, including the 

matching clients. 

 

7408**  In some screens and messages &#40 and 

&#41 are displayed instead of brackets. 

 

7287**  The VidyoRoom user is able to join My 

Room by pressing the Connect button on 

the remote control even though the room is 

disabled, locked and pin protected. 

 

6991**  If the VidyoRoom boots up without a moni-

tor being connected it cannot be shut down 

by pressing the Power button. 

 

6749*  VidyoRoom does not display the room PIN 

and it does not allow clearing the PIN. 

 

6760*  On the first boot after a re-image the model 

number (e.g., HD-100, HD-220 etc.) dis-

played is not correct. 

Restart the VidyoRoom. 

 

6827*  At the first boot-up after a re-image the HD-

220C displays a ―No response from 

VidyoPortal‖ message. 

Reboot the HD-220C again.  

6833*  After a re-image the HD-50C and HD-100C 

do not always choose the primary display. 

Ensure that all of the VidyoRoom’s network 

settings are correct and reboot it. 

6836*  After imaging a "Network connectivity error‖ 

message is displayed. 

Wait until the VidyoRoom reboots. 

6610  On the HD-200 the recording indication 

isn’t displayed when set to 1080P display 

mode. 

 

6311 

 

6616 

 1) The VidyoRoom advances the time one 

hour when US Eastern Standard Time 

changes to US Eastern Daylight Time. 

2) The VidyoRoom isn’t adjusting to local 

time. 

1) When the VidyoRoom advances its clock 

reset the VidyoRoom time if you’re located 

outside the US Eastern Time zone. 

6357  No error or warning message is displayed 

when portal/username/password fields are 

empty. 

 

6389  The Web UI does not check for the length of 

the settings access code. 

Configure the settings access code to be 

from three to 10 digits. 

5406  Far End Camera Control (FECC) from Vidyo-

Desktop or VidyoRoom doesn't work across 

cascading routers. 

 

5900  VidyoDesktop and VidyoRoom don’t display 

a meaningful error message when an SSL 

certificate verification fails. 

 

5926  Occasionally a ―Please Restart VidyoRoom‖ 

pop-up message might open for no specific 

reason. 

Room will restart automatically; no action 

required. 
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6063  The VidyoRoom system screen flashes 

when starting a meeting with one display 

connected while the VidyoRoom is set to 

dual displays 

Set up the VidyoRoom to Single Display 

mode. 

6141  VidyoRoom locks up with a ―Please reboot‖ 

message if the VidyoRoom’s account was 

deleted. 

Contact your system administrator. 

6152  On an HD-50 room system, when a camera 

is disconnected and reconnected the mes-

sage ―Error trying to start camera‖ pops up.  

Restart the VidyoRoom system after con-

necting a USB camera. 

5881  On the Home page, entering a full extension 

number on the search box will allow a user 

to perform a Direct call to a Legacy device 

only.  

 

178  On VidyoRoom HD-50, the Logitech 

Webcam Pro 9000 may not capture video 

when it’s set to 720p mode. 

Plug the camera into a different USB port. 

5123  When the VidyoRoom is unable to contact 

the portal, the language can’t be changed. 

Change the language after connecting to 

portal. 

901693  VidyoRoom will continue to work in a dual 

screen mode even if a second monitor is 

not connected. 

Make sure all screen connections are valid. 

904613  There may be a slight boot delay when a 

DHCP server is not present.  

 

904183  A VidyoRoom created using Asian charac-

ters (Japanese, Chinese, and Korean) will 

be displayed properly only if the VidyoRoom 

is set to the same language used–i.e., Jap-

anese, Chinese or Korean. Otherwise, the 

names will not be shown. 

 

906271  When using line in/line out connections for 

the microphone and speakers and a USB 

audio device is plugged in or removed, the 

volume settings on the speaker are 

changed. 

 

906945**  A Logitech USB camera used with a model 

HD-100A VidyoRoom can cause it to go 

offline. 

HD-100A VidyoRoom doesn’t support the 

Logitech USB camera. Do not use it this 

camera with the HD-100A 

 VidyoGateway   

7024**  A legacy device can complete a call to a 

disabled VidyoRoom. 

 

6786*  Cannot establish a SIP voice call from a 

PolyCom RMX 2000 to a VidyoRoom. 

 

6789*  Voice Prefix with H.239 is shown in the GUI 

even though it is not supported. 

 

6822*  In a VidyoRoom meeting with 50 partici-

pants coming from SIP devices, document 

sharing may cause some participant’s video 

images to appear black (blank) on the 

VidyoRoom’s display.  

 

6941*  In a call with a Polycom VSX the video quali-

ty degrades when a third endpoint joins. 
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6633  Document share doesn’t work with HTTPS 

from Sony PCS-1 to VidyoDesktop or Vidyo-

Room 

 

6346  H.323 incoming voice calls from a PolyCom 

VSX 6000 is established with 768K band-

width instead of the expected 64K band-

width. 

 

6372  H.323/H.235 SD calls from a PolyCom RMX 

2000 require 1024k bandwidth. 

 

6391  Aethra systems can interoperate completely 

only when using the H.263 protocol. 

 

6465  When calls fail due to failed H.235 negotia-

tion the reason for the failure isn’t logged. 

 

5876  Tandberg CODEC 3000MXP is sending CIF 

for SD H323/H263 conference call instead 

of SD. 

 

5996  The message displayed after upgrade in 

these interfaces: 

French; Japanese; Korean; Chinese; 

Deutsch; Portuguese; Finnish; Polish is 

partially in English. 

 

6208  Cannot use the ― * ‖ character in a Vidyo-

Gateway SIP User ID field on the Vidyo-

Gateway Configuration page. 

Don’t use the ― * ‖ character in a Vidyo-

Gateway SIP User ID field on the Vidyo-

Gateway Configuration page. 

5983  If a voice call is made using an HD prefix 

then it consumes all available resources on 

the Gateway. 

 

6009  Video loopback BMP file upload does not 

say restart VidyoGateway to apply BMP file. 

After uploading the BMP file, restart the 

VidyoGateway using the Restart link in the 

VidyoGateway Configuration page. 

6167  VidyoGateway sends CIF resolution for an 

H.323/H.263 SD call to a LifeSize MCU.  

 

5927  Screen may remain black or show micro 

blocks on the VidyoRoom for up to 30 se-

conds at the start of an H.323/H.263 SD 

calls from Codian MCU 4205. 

 

6246  If a legacy device cancels a point-to-point 

call, the called party continues ringing until 

signaling protocol timeout. 

 

  In order for the PVX endpoint to interoper-

ate correctly with the VidyoGateway, the 

H.264 codec must be enabled on the PVX 

client at all times. 

 

0033  Record-Route headers are not supported.  

0036  Upgrading the VidyoGateway software to 

version 2.0 must be done from a Vidyo-

Gateway version of 1.5.0.175 or above. 

 

5160  H.239 protocol is not supported with Poly-

com ViewStation end point. 
Disable H.239 when using Polycom 

ViewStation. 

  Encryption overhead lowers throughput by 

approximately 25 percent. 
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4355  When using an H.239 prefix, the Vidyo-

Gateway subtracts 128K for share even if 

it’s not actually used. 

 

906348  The VidyoGateway doesn’t adjust its resolu-

tion according to Flow Control bandwidth 

agreement. 

 

902936  H.263 isn’t supported when using SIP.   

904437  After upgrading from v1.X, Firefox and In-

ternet Explorer users are not are able to 

select Reboot on the VidyoGateway Config-

uration Restart/Reboot page. 

After upgrading from v1.x and prior to any 

configuration change, refresh the page and 

then select Reboot. 

 VidyoReplay   

7350**  Active speaker switching causes black 

screen flashing in recording while recording 

a conference with application sharing ac-

tive. 

 

6774*  Option 8 (Query NTP server) on Vidyo Re-

play asks for pseudo password. 

 

6781*  Video Playback blurs while switching be-

tween application shares. 

 

6911*  LDAP-authenticated user cannot login to 

the VidyoReplay Library. 

 

6681  The VidyoReplay Recorder doesn’t support 

Finnish or Polish. 

 

6582  Recorder service prefix gets stuck and be-

comes unusable when VidyoRouter process 

restarts during an active recording.  

Restart Recorder to recover. 

6641  Recorder status page doesn't display re-

cording duration. 

 

6577  On the Network tab clicking the Reset Net-

work button successfully saves changes but 

an error message is displayed. 

 

6578  After changes to the VidyoReplay Library 

are applied successfully no confirmation 

dialog box appears. 

 

5243  Paused recording gets incorrect duration.  

5902  NAS configuration change should prompt 

for server reboot. 

 

6082  Streaming pauses when video participants 

go into privacy mode while in a conference. 

 

5311  On Windows systems, Firefox browser 3.x.x 

may freeze while switching between differ-

ent VidyoReplay playback modes.  

Upgrade to Firefox 4.x.x. 

6373  During a webcast or replay the progress bar 

in the webcast window moves backward 

when the user pauses recording. 

 

6400  When a tenant’s name is changed on the 

portal all existing recordings for that tenant 

are lost. 

 

6430  On Safari the Start Capture, Stop Capture 

and Download functions don’t work. 
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1 System Name  Version1F1F

2 Known Issues 

Endpoint 

LifeSize Room  4.5.1 (34)  

LifeSize Express 4.2.7 (8)  

LifeSize Team 4.1.1 (17)  
 

Polycom Classic ViewStation 
128/H323/SP/512/512MP 

7.5.4 1. H.263 or H.263/H.264 modes only 

2. H.239 must be disabled 

Polycom VSX6000A 9.0.6.1  

Polycom VSX6000 HD 2.6.1-5159  

Polycom VSX7000 9.0.5  

Polycom PVX Soft Client 8.0.2 / 
8.0.4 

Video artifacts may occur with H.323/H.263 

 

Polycom HDX 4000 2.0.3 
 

When using H.239, the VidyoGateway sends  
 XGA-H.263 resolution 
 

Polycom HDX 8000 HD 2.6.1.3-5205 
 

1. When using H.239, the VidyoGateway sends  
   XGA-H.263 resolution 2F2F

3 
2. For HD calls, video sent from the  
   VidyoGateway is not displayed to  
   participants when using the HDX’s  
   embedded MCU3 

Tandberg MXP 75/85/95/1700 F8.1 NTSC/ 
F8.2 NTSC 

1. H.323/H.263 call - color artifacts may occur 

2. Incoming SD call from Tandberg has 15 fps   
from Tandberg to VidyoRoom or VidyoDesktop  

Tandberg 500 B2.1  

Tandberg MXP 990/880/770/550 F5.0 NTSC  

Tandberg T150 MXP L5.0 
 

 

Tandberg Edge 85MXP  F8.2  

Tandberg 3000MXP F9.0  

Tandberg C20  TC4.0.0.235115 
 

Cannot make H.323 calls to VidyoGateway with-
out using a gatekeeper 

Mirial SoftPhone 7.0.40  

Sony  PCS-1 3.4.1  1. H.323/H.263 call - color artifacts may occur  
2. H.323/H.264 CIF or SD call – occasionally re-
sult with flickering video  
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1 System Name  Version1F1F

2 Known Issues 

Sony PCS-XG80 2.14.00 
 

 

IP-PBX 

Cisco CallManager 6.2  

Fonality PBXtra 4.04  

Asterisk TrixBox ce 2.6.2.1  

Gatekeeper/Session Border Controller 

Radvision  ECS  7.1.0.6 Occasionally a call doesn’t disconnect 

LifeSize Gatekeeper 7.1.0.6  

Aethra Gatekeeper 7.1.0.6 Occasionally a call doesn’t disconnect 

GNU GNUGK 2.2.7  

Polycom ReadiManager SE200 3.0.5 1. Occasionally a call doesn’t disconnect 

2. Older versions than 3.0.5 are not supported 

Polycom VBP 5300  7.2.2 & 9.1.5.1  

Polycom Pathnavigator 7.00.14  

Cisco IOS C2600 12.3(23)  
 

Tandberg N50 9.06.52 
 

 Must use Direct or Routed mode 
 

Polycom  CMA 4000/5000 4.1.4 
 

 

Scopia ECS   

MCU 

Polycom MGC25/50/100 8.0.0.22 1. H.323/H.264 – CIF only 
2. H.323/H.264 – Audio only 
3. Video calls may turn into audio only calls  
  especially for H.263 conferences³ 
4. H.239 is not supported³ 
 

Polycom MGC  9.0  1. H.323 only 
 2. VidyoGateway must be configured to  
   H.263 or H.263/H.264 modes  
 

Polycom RMX2000 
 

7.1.0.121 1. H.264 calls may connect as voice  
   only call when RMX Conference profile is  
   set with Video Quality preference/Motion 
2. When using H.239 content is supported  
  over H.264 only 3F3F

4 
3. When conference bandwidth on RMX is set  
   to 768K, SD calls from VidyoGateway  
   connects with 480x368 resolution 
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2 Known Issues 

Codian MCU 4500 "Zaphod" Se-
ries 
4501; 4505; 4510 4515; 
4520 

4.0(1.55) / 
3.0(1.5) 

  

Codian MCU 4200 "Marvin" Se-
ries  
4203; 4205; 4210 (QA); 
4215; 4220 
 

4.0(1.59) / 
3.0(1.5) 
4.0(1.59) 

 

Codian MSE 8000 "Deep 
Thought"  
MCU Blade 8420 Media 

4.0(1.55) / 
3.0(1.5) 
 
 

 

Codian MSE 8000 "Deep 
Thought"  
MCU Blade 8520 Media2 

4.0(1.55) / 
3.0(1.5) 
 

 

Radvision Scopia 100 MCU-24 MVP 5.7 
5.7.0.11 

1. One way connectivity between  
   VidyoGateway and MCU when SD service  
   prefix is used to call any MCU conference  
   (both H264 and H263) 
2. One way connectivity between  
   VidyoGateway and MCU when HD prefix is  
   used to call "Desktop Video" type conference 

LifeSize Multipoint - 24 5.7 
5.7.0.0.4 

1. One way connectivity between  
   VidyoGateway and MCU when SD service  
   prefix is used to call any MCU conference  
   (both H264 and H263) 
2. One way connectivity between  
   VidyoGateway and MCU when HD prefix is  
   used to call "Desktop Video" type conference 

Cisco Cisco Unified Videocon-
ferencing 3515 MCU 
 

5.7 1. One way connectivity between  
   VidyoGateway and MCU when SD service  
   prefix is used to call any MCU conference  
   (both H264 and H263) 
2. One way connectivity between  
   VidyoGateway and MCU when HD prefix is  
   used to call "Desktop Video" type conference 

ISDN Gateway 

Codian 3210 2.0(1.51)N 
 

 
 

SIP Server 

Brekeke SIP 
Server 

2.4.7.3 2.0(1.51)N 
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1 All trademarks recognized 
2 Latest version tested 
3 A fix is being tested and will be available in a future VidyoGateway release 
4 This is the proper behavior based on the capabilities presented by the Polycom end point 


